GEORGE Q CANNON A LOOK AT A GIANT
kenneth W baldridge
the history of the church of jesus christ of
As we contemplate
latterday
latter day saints in hawaii we quickly become aware that maui is a
among the main hawaiian saints that are associated
land of giants
with this island about one of whom joseph spurrier will tell us

tomorrow the name of jonathan napela must rank near the top
among the haoles
hables george Q cannon is the man whose name comes
man off maui
first to mind
it is my in tention to tell about the manoff
on so that we can all gain a more accurate
perhaps even more than onso
picture of this man who has figured so prominently in the church
here in the islands

we had initially hoped to have this be a familytype
family type presentation
with his grandson george Q cannon 111
III
ill presenting a paper

between the challenges of health and travel arrangements that did
not prove possible nor were we able to get his son vance when I1
mentioned to the MPHS board that 1LI was related by marriage
someone replied well it looks as if were stuck with you
and
that of course means that now youre stuck with me

george Q cannon was not a giant physically
described as
he was decribed
being of medium height well rounded and erect with a shapely head
in his youth he had black hair but his
and high broad forehead
gray hair and square
cut beard became his hallmarks in later years
squarecut
an outstanding speaker he combined intellect and emotion with a
clear resonant voice
andrew jenson says that when warmed to
his theme he occasionally reached the highest flights of oratory
thrilling and captivating his hearers by the forcefulness of his
1 I
thought and the persuasiveness of his address

the traditional

home of the cannon family was the isle of man in the
irish sea and it was here that george cannon married ann quayle
about 1825 and soon thereafter moved to liverpool where he
worked as a cabinet maker and carpenter
of the eight children born
one of the
there our george born jan 11 1827 was the eldest
and a second john
other boys died soon after birth still unnamed
quayle lived only three and onehalf
one half years

leonora the sister of george the father left the familys membership
in the church of england became a methodist and made plans to
migrate to canada with the family of a friend soon after her arrival
1

she met and married john taylor another english native who had
the taylors were subsequently
arrived about the same time
latter day saints by
baptized into the church of jesus christ of latterday
parley P pratt and before long john taylor was returning to his
recently established
homeland this time as a missionary for the recentlyestablished

church

brother in law
arriving in liverpool he called on the family of his brotherinlaw
and in february 1840 the parents george and ann joined the
church the older children george and mary alice also wanted to
presumptuous to request so did nothing until elder
join but thought it presumptous
pratt also arrived in england and suggested the children be taught as
well
this provided an opportunity for not only george and mary
year old ann to be baptized on june 17 1840
eightyear
alice but also eight

on joining the church the cannon family began making plans for
relocating to america
the mother ann naturally a very frugal

began a savings account on her own with the surplus
money she saved from household expenses and shared her secret
only with her son george to whom she gave the responsibility of
banking the money
their grandson john Q cannon later told this

individual

story

sister cannon took great delight in contemplating the surprise

she would have for her husband when she would tell him how
one day when young george was
much money she had saved
well deserved whipping he threatened to
about to receive a welldeserved
expose her secret if you whip me ill tell father about the
desiring
savings account and tell him how much there is of it
to guard her secret she let the little blackmailer go unpunished
this lever served him so well that he tried it again but with less
success this time he received the thrashing anyway 2

in september 1842 the family sailed from liverpool ann pregnant
and expressing her thought that she would never see their new
sure enough she died at sea and it was a most unhappy
home
fifty six days
family that arrived in new orleans november 11 after fiftysix
our george was now fifteen the eldest of the
of a stormy crossing
three boys and three girls
could continue no closer to nauvoo than st louis
missouri where they were forced to spend the winter the cannons
lived in an abandoned cabin fortunately sympathetic women in the
company helped the motherless family during those trying times and
this was a
they all went on to nauvoo the following april 1843
troublesome period in nauvoo but george quickly found

the company
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in
employment as a joiner and tried to support his young family
february 1844 he married mary edwards white a young emigrant
who had come over on the same ship

george went to
carthage to bring home his severely wounded brother in law john
taylor who was with joseph and hyrum smith when those two met
georges craftsmanship was also called upon as he not
their deaths

then occurred the terrible events of june

1844

only built the coffins but also made the molded plaster death masks
soon after that george still trying to support
for the two martyrs
his young family went to st louis seeking employment and there
took violently ill and died leaving behind a pregnant young widow
who seems to drop out of the cannon history at this time
and six
timeand

orphaned children
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the oldest girl mary alice

not quite sixteen moved her plans for
marrying charles lambert forward slightly in order to provide a
george and his sister ann
home for the three younger children
moved in with their aunt leonora and her recuperating husband
john taylor a member of the quorum of the twelve

young george was seventeen when the historic event of august 8
1844 took place as sidney rigdon tried to persuade the latterday
latter day
george
saints that he should become the guardian of the church
then listened attentively as brigham young spoke and later recorded
ese words
his impressions in ththese

if joseph had risen from the dead and again spoken in their

hearing the effect could not have been more startling than it
was to many present at that meeting
it was the voice of
joseph himself and not only was it the voice of joseph which
was heard but it seemed in the eyes of the people as though
it was the very person of joseph which stood before them 4

living in the taylor household it was only natural that young george

become an apprentice to his uncle who made his living as printer and
georges
publisher of the nauvoo neighbor and times and seasons
activity in the church was demonstrated when he was ordained an
elder in the melchizedek priesthood and a seventy on the same day
february 9 1845 the time remaining in nauvoo was to be short
however and one year later february 16 1846 george helped the
taylor family cross the mississippi river on the ice to begin the trek
west
they stopped at sugar creek then went on to council bluffs
and eventually to winter quarters
when the mormon battalion was
mobilized nineteenyear
nineteen year old george was among the volunteers but
3

when his uncle john was called on a mission to england george had
to stay back and look after the family

brigham youngs pioneer company had already left by the time john
taylor returned to winter quarters in 1847 so apostles taylor and
parley P pratt led what was known as the main company a few
the trip was not without mishaps
weeks behind the first group
one day george was driving the steer and the heifer he had trained

on another
and they bolted for some reason upsetting the wagon
occasion his sister ann was driving the wagon when george having
spotted something worth shooting came up hurriedly to get his rifle
ann reached for the gun but george had it by the barrel and was
pulling it out when it discharged grazing his side and putting a hole
in his coat 5

georges first year in utah was spent making bricks and helping his
uncle john actually they called him uncle taylor with his
sawmill 6 he was there of course for the experiences fighting off

the crickets that threatened the crops of the new settlers
he left
home for the first time when he was called to california as one of
twenty gold missionaries to the american river in northern
california
his sister ann incidentally continued to live with the
taylor family until she married orin nelson woodbury february 17
1853 and eventually became the gre
greatgrandmother
at grandmother of my wife
great
and as our genealogists know of course that made george my wifes
greatgrand
great grand uncle

george by this time had fallen in love with a young woman and
wasnt sure whether he wanted to spend a year away from her in the
california gold fields or not she was of a similar mind and between
the two of them they agreed that being separated for three years if
he were preaching the gospel would be better than being separated
for one year panning gold 7 however he dutifully answered the call
and soon was on his way southwest across the desert
he started
with two horses but neither one survived the tortuous trip in which
the party fell victim to both dry marches and heavy rainstorms and
george himself became quite ill
panning gold quickly became tiresome and the rough environment of
the mining camps discouraged the young man especially when a
group of toughs seized him and forced him to break the word of
8
he was most relieved
his
by
down
throat
liquor
wisdom
pouring
when charles C rich and amasa lyman called him to join nine others
in going to the sandwich islands and set up the first mission in that

kingdom

4

many people here are familiar with the hawaii aspects of the life of
george Q cannon the beloved pukuniahi who was so very
his
responsible for the success of the mission here in hawaii
assignment to maui his selection of james keeler as his companion
his determination to stay on and preach to the hawaiians after five
of the original ten including the mission president had decided to
go elsewhere
these are familiar to many of you and brother frank
bruno will be mentioning some of these in his paper tomorrow
tomorrow afternoon well hear more about the faithful
morning
nalimanui who housed the homeless missionaries at lahaina let me
share just a couple of incidents that he mentions in his book my first
mission

first about his encounter with poi
had tasted a teaspoonful of poi but
before leaving lahaina
the smell of it and the calabash in which it was contained was
book binders old sour pastepot
paste pot that
so much like that of a bookbinders
when put it to my mouth gagged at it and would have vomited
had swallowed it but in traveling among the people1
people soon
did not eat poi
would put them to great
learned that if
inconve
inconvenience
nience
fience for they would have to cook separate food for me
every meal this would make me burdensome to them and might
interfere with my success
therefore determined to learn to
live on their food and that
might do so
asked the lord to
make it sweet to me my prayer was heard and answered the
next time tasted it
ate a bowlful and positively liked it it
was my food whenever could get it from that time as long as
remained on the islands it may sound strange yet it is true
that have sat down to a table on which bread was placed and
took the poi in
though had not tasted the latter for months
preference to the bread it was sweeter to me than any food
had ever eaten 9
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the same book he speaks of his love and respect of the hawaiian
one such
people and tells of several characteristics he admires
characteristic was their sense of humor and quote again from his
in

I
1

book

story was told me by brother napela of a trick which he and
some other natives played off on some white men at a feast
kaikapu on the island of
which they partook of at a place called waikapu
maui the white men were merchants from lahaina and had been
invited over to this feast they had meats and fish of every kind
nearly and among the rest had a number of roasted pigs and
A

5

roasted dogs one of the natives suggested as a good trick to
play on the white men that they sever the heads of the pigs and
put them with the dogs and take the dogs heads and put them
with the pigs
they did so of course the merchants did not
want to eat dog meat and would not touch any of the meat
where the dogs heads were but ate heartily of what they
supposed were pigs the natives tried to persuade them to eat
the other meat oh no they said these delicious pigs are good
enough for us and they would not touch the other
may say here that the native method of cooking meat is
superior to ours they contrive to preserve all the juices of the
nothing was said to the
meat in it while it is being cooked
merchants about the trick that had been played upon them until
the feast was ended and they could not be persuaded that they
had eaten dogs until the bones were shown to them which they
knew to be not those of pigs they tried hard to be sick at the
thought of having eaten dog meat but had to confess that it was
as good meat as they ever ate 10
I
1

some

greatest joy he experienced on his entire mission was in
translating the book of mormon with the help of jonathan napela on
maui and later with elder kauwahi on the island of kauai he spent
the closing days of his mission collecting funds and making plans for
its publication and then just 135 years ago tomorrow july 29 1854
1 1I
to
he left hawaii to return
the united states
of the

one of his first assignments after closing the door on his hawaiian

temporarily at least was to be called as one of the
experiences
presidents of the 30th quorum of seventy
he had little time to
function in that capacity however as he returned very shortly to
san francisco to complete the publication of the book of mormon in
hawaiian
he had his wife and two missionaries to help him but
since none knew the language their help was limited
he checked the
proofs by having his wife read the book of mormon in english while
he read the proofs in hawaiian making corrections as he went

he returned to utah

1858 during the height of the
when it looked as if salt lake city

in january

troubles with johnstons army
might be abandoned and possibly burned brigham young directed
him to take the deseret news press and a few printers to fillmore
and continue publication of the paper
six months later his
assignment completed he was returning to salt lake city when he
was met by a messenger just south of provo with a note from
president brigham young elder cannon was to leave the next day
6

with some other brethren on a mission to the eastern states
since
it
forty five minutes to
the next day was already THAT day he had fortyfive
get ready leave his family along the road with his younger brother
12
gone
years
under
was
just
two
on
way
be
his
he
and
david

part of his mission was political in nature as he tried to undo some of
the damage done by the falsehoods and misunderstandings that had
he also
resulted in the dispatch af the army to subdue utah
supervised branches in the east and served as the churchs
emigration agent in new york
he also went to florence iowa
getting supplies equipment and people ready to cross the plains to

utah

while on his mission he learned that he had been called to fill the
vacancy in the council of the twelve created by the death of parley
P pratt
completing his mission he returned home and was ordained
soon
an apostle by president brigham young on august 26 1860
after that he was named to the presidency of the european mission
along with amasa M lyman and charles C rich coincidentally the
two men most responsible for cannons call as a hawaii missionary
the early sixties saw impressive results in the european mission in
the number of converts and emigrants to america 1 3
1862 he was sent briefly to washington DC where he began
mid1862
in mid
his long involvement with the struggle for utah statehood
returning
he resumed his presidency over the european
to england in july
mission until 1864
he returned home almost fifteen years to the
except for
day after he had departed on his first mission in 1849
about nine months during that time he had served continuously one
mission after another

on arriving home he served three years as president youngs
personal secretary he also began teaching a sunday school class and
soon was involved in the revitalization of the sunday school
movement
he provided a uniform program of gospel instruction for

the youth of the church and in 1866 he utilized his publishing skills
in setting up the juvenile instructor which eventually became the
movements official publication
in 1872 was named as general
superintendent of the deseret sunday school union a position he
held for the rest of his life 14
he also served several years as
publisher and editor of the deseret news

on april

8

1873

elder cannon became part of president youngs

presidency of multiple counselors a situation that was changed only
slightly when he was sustained as an assistant counselor may 9
although he was released at the death of president young in
1874
7

1877

he was subsequently called as first counselor to the next three

presidents john taylor wilford woodruff and lorenzo snow
joseph F smith of
serving continuously until his death in 1901
course like cannon a former hawaiian missionary served beside him
as second counselor during all that time and succeeded him as first
six months after elder cannons death
counselor to president snow
president snow passed away and joseph F smith then followed him
as president of the church
during the 1870s and 80s elder cannon spent most of his public life
either in washington D C as utahs representative to congress trying
to fend off the attacks of that body on polygamy or working with
utah leaders in the drafting of a state constitution that might be
acceptable to congress without destroying completely the concept of
celestial marriage or hiding from federal marshals on the

underground

and with all this going

on in 1882 he still took time to write a
preface for the second edition of my first mission a book that had
originally come off the press three years before as the first in a

faith promoting books for children
series of faithpromoting

during the mid 1880s

federal harassment and arrest of church
leaders was stepped up considerably
in february 1885 pres john
taylor and his first counselor went into hiding and eluded federal
marshals for the following year
indicative of federal interest in
president cannons arrest the reward for his capture was 500 200
on february 13 1886 cannon was
more than for president taylor
arrested in nevada and returned to utah for trial
following
president taylors instructions president cannon jumped the
45000 bail and returned to hiding but surrendered voluntarily
september 17 1888 when it appeared a newlyappointed
newly appointed judge
As a result he spent nearly
would hand down a less harsh sentence
six months in the utah penitentiary
peniten tiary and paid a 450 fine as a
prisoner for the sake of conscience 15
he put his time to good use
completing a book on joseph smith and continuing to administer the
1 6
affairs of the sunday school from the confines of the penitentiary

one of his most discouraging trips to washington took place in 1890
when he again went to defend the church
seeing that congress was
poised to pass the cullom strubble bill which would completely
disfranchise all church members even those innocent of any
association with polygamy the group returned home very
As a result on
discouraged to report to president wilford woodruff
september 25 1890 convinced that only discontinuance of plural
marriage would satify
latify the government and having received divine
8

confirmation that this was the proper course pres woodruff
announced the manifesto
the law was not passed but polygamy
was officially ended

with polygamy out of the way as

a political stumbling block

utah

leaders gathered again to write a constitution that would finally be
this time they were
acceptable to the united states congress
successful and on january 4 1896 utah was admitted as the forty
sixth state and the long battle was over
in his doctoral dissertation
the mormon quest for utah statehood
edward leo lyman described elder cannon as a dominant figure of
the mormon hierarchy and from brigham youngs death until after
utah statehood had been achieved in 1896 he was the central figure
in the political affairs of the church 17 indeed says lyman
cannons rivals referred to him as the premier of the mormon
there is no
kingdom or the power behind the throne and that
question that most of the strategy and activity aimed at statehood
1I 8
emanated from him

in fact he was the power behind many thrones and a wide variety
of strategies and activities emanated from him he was a director in
the union pacific railroad company vice president and director of
ZCMI for many years he was founder and president of the publishing
firm of george Q cannon and sons president of utah sugar company
vice president and director of zions savings bank and trust co
president of of the utah light and power co and several others
pulehu
which 1I wont mention or well never get to pulphu

but his life was winding down

although only seventy three

his
health had not been the best since his days on the underground and
a serious bout with pneumonia in 1879
in december 1900 george
Q cannon returned to hawaii to help in the jubilee celebration of the
in his journal
fiftieth anniversary of the church here in the islands
which he dictated to his son clawson he describes the six weeks of
his visit

it was on exactly the fiftieth anniversary of the arrival of the
original ten missionaries that he recorded this thought wednesday
december 12 1900
he stated there were two things he especially
one was the sea voyage on which he
dreaded about the trip

thoroughly expected to get seasick and the other was his inability to
forty six years
speak the language after being away from it for fortysix

9

the

sea voyage through the blessing of the lord and the
prayers of the brethren was a most pleasant one and furnished
no cause for dread
the language also through the favor of the
lord came to me in a manner to surprise me when 1I was called
upon this morning to speak 1I did so principally in english and
the spirit rested powerfully upon me
spoke with great power
but while speaking in english the spirit of the lord would bring
the native language back to me and 1I would break out in it to
the surprise of myself and the delight of the people for it was a
great cause of wonder to them that 1I should be able to speak in
their language at all after so long an absence from the islands 1I
was made to feel very happy through this blessing of the lord
upon me for he removed all my causes for dread
it was so
every time 1I spoke during the two days of the celebration 1 9

the next

day he spoke again starting in english but then as he said
exqueen
ex queen liliuokalani
Liliu okalani attended the
breaking out in hawaiian
meeting in the afternoon and requested that he not only speak to the
congregation but converse personally with her both of which he

did 20

his account of the events of monday dec
interesting

17

1900

are especially

Liliu okalani
ex queen liliuokalani
the exqueen

sent me word that she would like to
see me at one oclock today as she expects to sail for hilo
ex queens residence in her
sister fernandez took me to the exqueens
carriage
she welcomed me very cordially and expressed the
pleasure it gave her at meeting me she also dwelt on the good
my visit had done and would do how the peoples feeling had
been aroused and their love awakened and strengthened by
many more remarks of this character were made by
my visit
her and when 1I arose to bid her goodbye she said she would
like me to give her a blessing then she led the way to another
room before 1I was aware of what she was doing she was on
1I felt very
her knees before my feet to receive the blessing
1I
2
free in blessing her and the spirit rested upon us both
in honolulu president cannon and his
party traveled by carriage out to laie where they spent a delightful
the day
week returning to honolulu by train on christmas day
following they came over here to maui and his journal indicates his
feelings on that occasion

after spending several days

10

thursday dec 27 1900
had many reflections this morning upon my first residence in
it was here where the lord revealed to me the good
this place
that should be accomplished if 1I should stay and work with this
so clear was 1I upon this point that 1I was resolved to
people
my feelings are indescribable
stay here if 1I had to do so alone
when 1I see how fully the lord has fulfilled his words to me
concerning that which should be accomplished
1I

started out this morning to find if possible the place where
nalimanui lived when she gave us shelter 1I wanted to find the
site of this house and the garden where 1I sought the lord in
secret prayer and where he condescended to commune with me
for I1 heard his voice more than once as one man speaks with
another encouraging me and showing me the work which should
be done among this people if 1I would folllow the dictates of his
spirit glory to god in the highest that he has permitted me to
live to behold the fulfillment of his words
1I

found the place that 1I thought must have been the site but
I1 made inquiries about
great changes have been made
nalimanui and kealakai monua
fonua discovered that the house where
we stopped was the house of her grandson
his ffather
ather was
chilean and his mother a daughter of nalimanui we all felt that
this was an extraordinary coincidence and the natives called it
before leaving a number of folks assembled and 1I
kupaianaha
addressed them the spirit of god was poured out upon us 2 2
I1

kaikapu and spent the
that afternoon they traveled by carriages to waikapu
night the next day friday december 28 he met a brother of his old
they held a gathering there
friend and colleague jonathan napela
an interesting note
in a calvinist meeting house followed by a luau
to many folks here both from maui and oahu
at the request of the
bahu
relatives 1I blessed a baby eight days and gave it the name of arthur
enos
A conversation with
however dont jump to conclusions
mom enos brings to light the fact that this baby arthur passed away
soon after that and that the parents of her husband gave him the
name when he came along two years later

Wail uku spent the night and
leaving waikapu
kaikapu they drove on to wailuku
returned to lahaina where they caught the ship back to honolulu
continuing their stay with the abraham fernandez family they

remained in honolulu until leaving for the mainland january 5
1 1

1901

nine days later he arrived in salt lake city where by request he
about six weeks
addressed a livestock convention to great applause

later however he fell ill suffered complications and his doctors
in mid
decided a change of climate might be beneficial
march he
midmarch
left for monterey california but the change was of no avail
early
one morning one month later april 12 1901 he passed away
his
body was returned to salt lake city for burial
he left four wives
and twentyeight
twenty eight children 23

before beginning the research for this paper 1I had always thought of
george Q cannon as ours
now however im forced to admit that
although we here in hawaii have a great claim to him in reality he
belongs to the entire church
his experiences were so vastnot
vast not only
in hawaii but in california utah washington DC new york iowa
and england that no one area can lay complete claim to him

nevertheless

he spent many years here carrying
productive assignment and arent we glad he did

thank you

12

out a most
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